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Specification

Base material Porcelain
Lampholder -
Light source LED-module, 8W **
Voltage 230V
Installation Ceiling
Base colour Black NCS S 9000-N
Safety class I
Protection class IP44 (for indoor use)
Energy class F
Ta -30 - +25
Height 215 mm
Diameter Ø 98 mm
Glass Matt opal
Thread 84,5 mm
Weight 1,495 kg
Design Kauppi & Kauppi

Installation

Route the mains cable from the roof through the
gasket. Attach the gasket with the help of the hook
and suitable screws according to the installation
instructions. (Screws not included.) Hang the
luminarie in the hook and connect the wires to the
terminal block. Raise the ceiling rose so that it seals
tightly against the roof and secure it with the cord
grip. Fastene the shade with the gasket between
glass and base.

Technical information

Equipped with textile cable (2m), porcelain ceiling
rose and terminal block. The luminaire is approved
for use in IP44-rated areas, indoors only.

Maintenance

Switch off the power to the luminaire. Unscrew the
glass and clean it, preferably washed in a
dishwasher. Do not use cleaning agents containing
solvents. Replace the light source if necessary and
fasten the shade after cleaning.

Spare parts

Shade: 1-6161-30
Gasket: 02786-1

** The device must under no circumstances be connected
to the same phase as a magnetic ballast or other older
fluorescent luminaires as these luminaires can generate
overvoltage transients outside of EU regulatory standards
when switched off or on. The luminaire can permanently
damage or completely cease to function when connected.

If the luminaire is modified the person responsible for the
modification shall be considered manufacturer. Subject to
errors in text. We reserve the right to change the technical
specifications (without notice).

Ohm Pendant 100/215 LED
A family of porcelain luminaires for walls, ceilings and tables. Designed by Kauppi & Kauppi, the soft curves and
restrained silhouette references to both Scandinavian design and ancient Japanese tableware.


